From 2022, recent minor styling modifications to some uniform items, will see a transition phase of two years in place (and thus, all new items will be in full use, from the commencement of 2024).
This will allow for older, previous stock items to remain in current use over 2022 and 2023.

**GIRLS (Years 1-6)**

**Girls Summer Uniform Terms One and Term Four**
Blue and white checked Sacred Heart dress.
**OR** Blue and white checked skort worn with embroidered white, short sleeved shirt.
Black leather lace up school shoes, worn with white and royal blue Sacred Heart socks.
**OR for Term One 2023 only, Dark Brown (not tan) leather school sandals** (to be worn without socks).
*Please note-(Sandals will not be a footwear option, after Term One 2023).*
Red Sacred Heart School jumper with embroidered school emblem.
Blue School hat with school emblem.

**Girls Winter Uniform Terms Two and Term Three**
Royal blue pleated skirt with embroidered white, short sleeved shirt and striped school tie
**OR** Royal blue trousers with embroidered white, short sleeved shirt and striped school tie.
Black leather lace up school shoes, (not buckled Mary Jane style) worn with white and royal blue Sacred Heart socks, or with navy blue tights.
Red Sacred Heart school jumper with embroidered school emblem.
Blue School hat with school emblem.

**BOYS (Years 1-6)**

**Boys Summer Uniform Term One and Term Four**
White embroidered short sleeved school shirt and grey college (button fastened) shorts.
Black leather lace up school shoes, (not runners/joggers) worn with short grey Sacred Heart socks
**OR for Term One 2023 only, Dark Brown (not tan) leather school sandals** (to be worn without socks).
*Please note-(Sandals will not be a footwear option, after Term One 2023).*
Red Sacred Heart school jumper with embroidered school emblem
Blue School hat with school emblem

**Boys Winter Uniform Term Two and Term Three**
White embroidered short sleeved school shirt with and striped school tie
Long grey melange (button fastened, not drawstring/elasticised) school trousers
Black leather lace up school shoes, (not runners/joggers) worn with short grey Sacred Heart socks.
Sacred Heart red school jumper with school emblem
Blue School hat with school emblem
SPORTS UNIFORM (Years 1-6 Boys and Girls)

White polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem and royal blue school sports shorts (and for Sport days, designated coloured faction polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem).
Black sports shoes (low cut, predominantly black) worn with white Sacred Heart socks.

Royal blue Sacred Heart school tracksuit with white piping (pants and top)
Blue School hat with school emblem.

PRE PRIMARY STUDENTS

Summer Term One and Term Four (Boys and Girls)

White polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem (and for Sport days, designated coloured polo faction sports shirt with embroidered school emblem)
Royal blue school shorts
Black sports shoes (low cut, predominantly black) worn with white Sacred Heart socks
OR for Term One 2023 only, Dark Brown (not tan) leather school sandals (to be worn without socks).
Please note-(Sandals will not be a footwear option, after Term One 2023).
Blue School hat with school emblem

Winter Term Two and Term Three (Boys and Girls)

White polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem (and for Sport days, designated coloured faction polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem).
Black sports shoes (low cut, predominantly black) worn with white Sacred Heart socks.
Royal blue Sacred Heart school tracksuit with white piping (pants and top).
Blue hat with School emblem

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS

Summer Term One and Term Four (Boys and Girls)

Red polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem and royal blue school shorts.
Black sports shoes (low cut, predominantly black) worn with white Sacred Heart socks

OR for Term One 2023 only, Dark Brown (not tan) leather school sandals (to be worn without socks). Please note-(Sandals will not be a footwear option, after Term One 2023).
Royal blue hat with School emblem

Winter (Boys and Girls) Term Two and Term Three

Red polo sports shirt with embroidered school emblem
Black sports shoes (low cut, predominantly black) worn with white Sacred Heart socks.

Royal blue Sacred Heart school tracksuit with white piping
Blue hat with School emblem
GROOMING REQUIREMENTS

Students are encouraged to wear their School and Sports Uniform items correctly, and take pride in their personal appearance ie, clean, pressed items are required at school daily, school shoes are to be polished, and white school shirts are to be worn tucked in.

All students with hair that is beyond collar length, must have their hair tied back, and all hair ties are to be plain red or royal blue (no florals, stripes or patterns).

Any extreme and radical fashion hairstyles are not acceptable.

Haircuts are not to be less than a “Number 3” and undercuts are not permitted.

Jewellery must not be worn to school, with the exception of a wristwatch. Any fitness trackers or smart watches which have internet access, are not to be worn to school. No make-up or nail polish is permitted at school. If it is necessary for earrings to be worn, these are only to be plain gold or plain silver studs, or sleeper style earrings, with only one earring permitted in each ear: any coloured, gemstones, or drop styles are not permitted.

GENERAL UNIFORM NOTES

Children are to wear the correct school uniform items, including the school hat, which must be at school for wearing at all times.

In the event of not being able to conform to any of the uniform requirements, parents are asked to provide a written explanation to class teachers.

Any exemptions regarding uniform items, can only be approved by the School Principal. All items of clothing are to be clearly marked with the student’s full name.

UNIFORM PURCHASES

Correct school uniform items are only able to be purchased through the Sacred Heart Uniform provider-One World Uniforms in West Perth. Contact details and hours of opening, are available on the school website.

All children must be in full Summer Uniform in Term One and Term Four.
All children must be in full Winter Uniform in Term Two and Term Three.

PARENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PURCHASE UNIFORMS EARLY, TO ENSURE SUPPLY

Backpack style school bags with the school emblem, are currently optional items, and may be purchased through the Uniform provider. The Sacred Heart navy Winter Jacket with the school emblem, is an optional item and may be purchased through the Uniform provider. Whilst not a compulsory item, please note this is the only winter jacket that is permissible at school for extra warmth.

Second-hand uniforms can be purchased onsite from the Parents and Friends Association, via the School Office.